FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 16th, 2019

Contact: John B. Bloom, Chairman Constitution Party of Virginia, CPofvirginia@gmail.com, (757)806-8694
Charles Kraut, CP Candidate For President, ckraut1@gmail.com, (540)463-9833, http://www.cwk2020.com
Sheila “Samm” Tittle, CP Candidate For President, samm@sammusa.com, (540)846-7399,https://www.samm2020.com/
Floyd Whitley, Chairman Constitution Party of Idaho, chairman@cpidaho.org, (208)962-7704
SUBJECT: SIX CANDIDATES QUALIFIED FOR THE CONSTITUTION PARTY OF IDAHO PRIMARY AND TWO OF THEM ARE VIRGINIANS
Mr. John Bloom, Chairman of the Constitution Party of Virginia congratulates Virginians Charles Kraut and Sheila “SAMM” Tittle for
qualifying to be on the ballot for the Constitution Party of Idaho Primary. Also qualifying on the ballot is former Republican candidate
for Senate in West Virginia, Don Blankenship; Former Chairman of the Constitution Party of Montana and current Chairman of the new
“Life and Liberty” Party, JR Meyer; Constitution Party of Wyoming member who ran against Liz Chaney in 2018 for Congress, Daniel C.
Cummings; and Don Grundmann who ran as an Independent Candidate for Senate in California.
Charles Kraut, was the first Vice-Chairman of rebuilt Constitution Party of Virginia back in 2017. Just like the Chairman of the CPV, Mr.
Bloom, he served in the US Army and took the same oath to protect and defend the Constitution of the United States against all
enemies both foreign and DOMESTIC. Mr. Kraut has been active in the Republican Party, like Mr. Bloom, and realized that the
Republican Party is “lost without a compass” and no longer places the Constitution of the United States ahead of the Republican Party,
and Donald Trump. Mr. Kraut and has spoken at many Tea Party events as well at Constitution Party events across the country and
wrote two books all Americans should read, "Patriots Guide to Taking Back America" and "Will You Help Save Your Country?" A short
biography of Mr. Kraut is included in this Press Release along with the statement he made at the Rockbridge County Board of
Supervisor’s Meeting.
Sheila “Samm” Tittle has run for President of the United States as an Independent Candidate in 2012 and 2016. Ms. Tittle is well
versed on the Constitution and the RESTRICTIONS placed on the President of the United Stated by the Constitution of the United
States, and unlike Republican and Democrat Presidents in the past, she will abide by those restrictions. She has stated elect her
President and The Constitution of the United States would be “President “.
The Constitution Party of Virginia would like to thank Mr. Philip Van Cleave, President of the Virginia Citizens Defense League for
affording Mr. Bloom the opportunity to address the VCDL Rally in Richmond this past January, in a five minute speech which was well
received by all those attending. The CPV requests that the VCDL afford the same opportunity to Ms. Tittle and Mr. Kraut to address
those attending the 2020 VCDL Rally next January. Mr. Bloom would like to remind the VCDL that the Republicans they endorsed and
supported have invoked their “right to remain silent” when Donald Trump, signed an UNCONSTITUTIONAL Executive Order. This order
banning “Bump Stocks” is an IMPEACHABLE OFFENSE, usurpimg Congressional Authority under Article 1. These Republicans remained
silent when Donald Trump mentioned imposing “Red Flag” laws or additional background checks.They are not loyal to the Constitution
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nd
of the United States, especially the 2 Amendment, just Donald Trump and HIS Party. The CPV is the real supporter of the 2
Amendment.
The Constitution Party of Virginia has paid sponsorships to the Conservative Political Action Conference the past two years, either
directly or in conjunction with the National Constitution Party, and what few people know is Mr. Bloom walked out on Donald Trump’s
speech, he could not take all the lying. After he left the Potomac Ballroom he was interviewed by Politico:
https://www.politico.com/video/2018/02/25/what-is-conservatism-065133 The National Constitution Party even brought “President
George Washington” to CPAC along with copies of the Constitution of the United States. Though the CPV has helped sponsor CPAC
two years in a row, asked CPAC organizers to afford them the opportunity to speak at the event, they have not, but Foreign National
and SOCIALIST from the French National Front, Marine Le Penn, an ally of Donald Trump, was afforded the opportunity to speak. The
CPV will again sponsor CPAC next year and will allow CPAC attendees to meet these courageous Virginians at their booth, even if CPAC
organizers do not allow them to speak on stage.
Mr Bloom issues this statement: “Albert Einstein defined INSANITY, as doing the same thing over and over again expecting DIFFERENT
results.Such is the FOLLY of voting Republican or Democratic, the only thing you will get is continued taxing of FUTURE Generations of
Americans, an increasing of the National Debt, continued EXPANSION of the Federal government, perpetual wars, and increased
surveillance as they just reauthorized the patriot act. The I am very envious of the French people, for their media gave another party
equal coverage and both of THEIR CORRUPT established parties were replaced, the same could happen here if the media were
independent of either the Republican and Democratic Parties. Patriots interested in helping save America’s Constitutional Republic,
from becoming a Dictatorship can contact me at CPofVirginia@gmail.com.”
###

SAMM TITTLE

754 WARRENTON RD
SUITE 113-101
(202) 316-6278

FREDERICKSBUR, VA 22406

Samm Tittle was born Sheila Tittle of El Paso, Texas to a Proud United States WWII Navy
Veteran and her Mother born into the Spanish Family out of Spain who was asked by the United
States Government to bring, to settle a Spanish Culture into the United States, therein later
acclaimed to
be called Hispanics.
Samm Tittle found herself born into & raised in a Democrat home but enveloped herself in the
Conservative Values of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy; later finding herself in Ronald
Reagan's Love & Philosophy for what America should be long term for our Children's
Children's eternity.
Education, education, education found Samm Tittle educated in a Parochial School where she
was taught "Knowledge is Power" therein embedding herself in her fervor for more and more
education. Samm graduated from the First High School in El Paso Texas, El Paso High School,
just five (5) minutes from the Texas Mexico Border. Knowing clearly by sight & first hand
experience Samm Tittle learned the difference between Law & Order for both sides of the
Borders. One was lawless exacting Government Officials as head; while the People at the
bottom of the food chain were quite poor & underpriviledged. You could say "underfoot of the
Mexican Government".
It was at that time that Samm fell in love with Our United States Constitution, obediently
calling it like her Parents and their Neighbors did "the Only Law of this Land." Samm's Parents
taught their Children to be well disciplined in School because Education was their only saving
Grace; therefore Samm enjoyed going to School, relishing in it's foundation. After leaving her
High School Days Samm remained faithful to learning more and more; as much as she could
from books & hard knocks education.
You will read how Samm Tittle eventually stepped up to stand up to Run for the Presidency of
the United States writing personally to her soon to be Constiuents:

SAMM TITTLE

754 WARRENTON RD

SUITE 113-101
(202) 316-6278

FREDERICKSBUR, VA 22406

IF AFFORDED THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK AT THE “GOD, FAMILY AND GUNS” RALLY
SECOND AMENDMENT SPEECH
"I stand on the 2nd Amendment First; because without it we have Nothing".
Our Founding Father's knew exactly what they were doing when they put the 2nd Amendment second to
our Freedom of Speech, Religion, Freedom to Assemble and the Freedom of the Press; for they knew the
2nd Amendment would hold fast the First Amendment; and those thereof.
Why was The Second Amendment created you must ask yourself as though you today were one of our
Founding Fathers. They had a Fear and as they met every morning through Divine Intervention, they
prayed against that fear; to be wise and therefore divinely inspired. Then they remembered that a
Republic was each individual's Sovereign Right that only God could give to each man & woman to govern
themselves, in order to remain as an upstanding good God Fearing Citizen in order to keep it a Republic.
That meant that Our Government would be "the Supreme Power which lives in the Body of the Citizens"
and that each was entitled to his own Voice; his own Vote. They realized as a Body of Citizens holding
their ultimate vote; the People could hold themselves and their Government to the Body of the Law. The
One Law of our Land, this Land; Our United States of Americans.
Our Founding Fathers realized that if ever those individuals elected to govern the People backed away
from "the Law" or made Laws outside of our Constitution; it was the Right of the People to freely engage
in one particular activity that could hold those that would govern the governed; responsible and obedient
to the same Laws conversely governing the Government. In other words "the People's Voice of Vote
would hold the Line" not allowing One to ever become a King making his/her own Laws that would only
benefit themselves & their own Family or choice Friends. "No one is above the Law" the Founding
Fathers demanded; therefore they would form a Republic whereby the People could self Govern; not be
Subject to a King's Proclamation to benefit his wants, his needs, his greed or power plays; even unto his
unequal desires.
Our Founding Fathers through Divine Intervention had the presence of mind and the thoughtful
engagement with one another to agree to disagree that one day they could find themselves empowered
yet afraid of their Constituents. They believed that in the idea, as far fetched as it could have felt like
back then; that the People could might one day fall out of line with the People who would try to control
them. The only way that would happen would be to disarm the People, thereby eventually controlling
them.
We thank God today that Our Founding Fathers had the "presence of mind" and believed that the States
could form their Militias or Armies to destroy insurrections against a Government of men and women
who could get out of hand in establishing their own form of authority. The Founding Fathers understood
what it would feel like to be frightened by a standing army, because they feared coups. Their
conscientious thought of stay staunch in our Republic & Second Amendment ensured Our Constitution to
live on.
Our Last Line of Defense for ourself and our Posterity is to uphold our entire Constitution with the 2nd
Amendment holding fast and hard. We should never give in, nor never give up holding the line for our
Founding Father's of old 244 years before up until now: securing
... shall not be infringed.
Therefore in the mind full words of our Founding Fathers:
"A well regulated Militia, being of the people to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed." Therefore in
Mine Words as the 2nd Amendment Enforcer, whence become the President of the United States, the
Preserver, Protector and Defender of Our Constitution; I stand on our 2nd Amendment First because
without it we have nothing; and no one, not one is above the Law".

Charles W. Kraut

Political Biography
Charles Kraut was born in New York City and raised in Westchester County, New York. He
received his BA in Social Sciences from the State University of New York at Stony Brook in 1971
and his MBA in Corporate Finance from Brigham Young University in 1978. Between degrees
he spent four years in the US Army, a portion of that time in a sensitive assignment behind the
Iron Curtain.
Charles first campaigned for a Republican candidate in 1964 when “carpetbagger” Bobby
Kennedy moved to New York from Massachusetts and defeated incumbent Kenneth Keating
for the U.S. Senate. Charles contributed regularly to the Republican Party for many years, and
then in 2008 discovered the Constitution Party (CP). He joined the CP immediately and began
attending, then speaking, at their National Committee meetings.
A student of the Constitution, Charles has written two books about the Constitution and is
working on a third as part of his effort to return America to its roots. In 2018 he made the
decision to focus his efforts on public education, believing that we cannot preserve our
Republic if our children are improperly educated.
Charles believes that the key to restoring America’s freedoms and greatness lie in calling upon
its citizens to throw off the shackles of the welfare state and stand up for their God-given
rights. If Americans are to be self-governing, as the Founding Fathers intended, it is past time
for us to begin to practice responsible citizenship along with public and private virtue.

Defending the 2nd Amendment
Rockbridge County Board of Supervisors special meeting
Monday, 9 Dec 2019 Rockbridge County High School
My name is Charles Kraut. I am a candidate for President of the United States.
For twelve years I have been an active defender of the Constitution. I have addressed conservative gatherings on more
than 100 occasions across the United States.
I strongly defend the 2nd Amendment. In case it has not been mentioned, several court rulings over the years have
determined that the second half of the 2nd Amendment is not a dependent clause. In other words, the 2nd Amendment
recognizes the pressing need for well organized state militias, but that is by no means the sole reason why the right of
the people of the United States to bear arms shall not be infringed.
The Founding Fathers recognized that a defenseless people are more easily enslaved. Having just experienced a long and
bloody Revolution against the greatest military power in the world, they knew that an armed populace was essential to
preserve and protect the rights enshrined in the Constitution.
Initially I thought the idea of a Sanctuary County regarding the 2nd Amendment was a great idea. After all, if the Liberals
can ignore federal law by declaring sanctuary cities and states, why not ignore state law by declaring sanctuary
counties? After all, our cause is just; we are trying to retain the rights granted to us by God and enshrined in the
Declaration of Independence and our Constitution.
On second thought, however, I realized that we must do much more. We live in a day when the most insidious and
dangerous political philosophy in history has ravaged the countryside for more than a century. That philosophy is called
Progressivism. Progressivism has waged and won the Sexual Revolution, Women’s Liberation, the gay rights movement,
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and much more. Their tactics are always the same; once the camel gets his
nose in the tent, pretty soon the entire camel is inside. If you do not know what Progressivism is, I urge you to get a
copy of this pamphlet and then to go to my website for more information.
Today’s battle over the 2nd Amendment is a minor skirmish compared to the damage that has already been done.
Instead of (or perhaps in addition to) declaring Rockbridge County a sanctuary county regarding the 2nd Amendment, we
must hold our elected officials to their oath of office. Our governor, our Delegates, and our Senate have all taken a
solemn oath to defend the Constitution. Why, then, is so much anti-Constitutional legislation passed into law?
We need to initiate recall petitions immediately for every sponsor of this anti-Constitutional legislation. If the Governor
signs it into law, he must be put out of office because he is unfit.
Our elected officials and judges are sworn to defend the Constitution. They have absolutely no right to attempt to
change it to suit their own purposes.
When Barack Obama stated “We are five days away from fundamentally transforming America” he instantly made
himself ineligible to serve in public office in the United States. Either we have a constitutional republic under the rule of
law, or we become subjects to an all-powerful elite. There are no other choices.
Thank you.

